UNITED STATES ,

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANC..

March 12, 2013

Ronald 0. Mueller
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
shareholderproposals@gibsondunn.com
Re:

Bank ofAmerica Corporation
Incoming letter dated January 7, 2013

Dear Mr. Mueller:
This is in response to your letters dated January 7, 2013 and February 21, 2013
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Bank ofAmerica by the AFSCME
Employees Pension Plan. We also have received a letter from the proponent dated
February 4, 2013. Copies of all ofthe correspondence on which this response is based
will be made available on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf
noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal
procedures regarding shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,
TedYu
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosure
cc:

John Keenan
AFSCME Employees Pension Plan
jkeenan@afscme.org

March 12, 2013

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

Bank ofAmerica Corporation
Incoming letter dated January 7, 2013

The proposal requests that the board appoint a committee to explore extraordinary
transactions that could enhance stockholder value, including but not limited to an
extraordinary transaction resulting in the separation of one or more ofthe company's
businesses. The proposal defines an "extraordinary transaction" as "a transaction for
which stockholder approval is required under applicable law or stock exchange listing
standard."
There appears to be some basis for your view that Bank ofAmerica may exclude
the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(3), as vague and indefinite. We note in particular your
view that, in applying this particular proposal to Bank ofAmerica, neither shareholders
nor the company would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what
actions or measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we will not recommend
enforcement action to the Commission if Bank ofAmerica omits the proposal from its
proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3). In reaching this position, we have not
found it necessary to address the alternative basis for omission upon which Bank of
America relies.
Sincerely,
Adam F. Turk
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATiON FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SIIARitiiOLDER PROPOSALS

The Divisio.n of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility wit~ respect to
II).atters arising under Rule l4a-8 (17 CFR240.14a-:-8], with other niatters under th<? proxy
.rules, is to aid those who inust comply With the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to_
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholde-r proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it hy the Company
in support of its intention to.excludc the propo~als from the Company's proxy materials, a<> well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's.representative.

as

.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any comm~cations from shareholders to the
Coiillllission's sta.ff; the staff will always. consider information concerning alleged violations of
· the statutes administered by the Conunission, including argtunent as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken -would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information; however, should not be co us trued as changing the staff's informal
pro<;edures and proxy reviewinto a formal or adversary procedure.
.

.

.

It is important to note thatthe staffs and-Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8G)submissions reflect only inforrti.al views, The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and CMnot adjudicate the merits of a company's position With respect to the
prop~sal- Only a court such a5 a U.S. District Court can decide whethera company is obligated
.. to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials: Accordingly a discretionary .
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of <l-company, from pursuing any rights -he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from ·the company's .proxy
·materiaL
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February 21, 20l3

VIA.&MAIL

Office ofChi¢l'Counsel
Division.of CorporatlQn.Finance
.Seeurities andExchMge CQmmission .

100 F' Street, NE

·

·w~{)~ DC

20549

Re:

· BankofAmeri-ca Ctirporaticm

Supplemental lettet1~2ega.rdi~g·t1Je Stockholder PrqposalofJ;F$CMEEmployee.~
Pettsion Pian
Securities. .Exch4ngeAct of193~R.ule 14a-8
Ladies and Gentletrtem·

On January 7, .401$ we subnlitted a l~rter(the "No-Action Request") o;n l:rehalf ofeur ¢li¢nt,
Bank of AmeriQ~t C(ltg'Q@Jl()n. ('the "Comianf''), J;tQtifyin~ the .staffofth~ .Division of
Corporation Finance (the··~~~',) ofthe Securities. at.ld '6-xchang~ .Co-S.$l~;fo. (;~e
Commission~) that the C:Pmpany ,ip.tends: to omit tt(!)tn its proxr statemeq;tand f()tm Qfvroxy for
·its 2013 Annual Meeting of'StP'ekh~lders {colle.ctively, the "40t3 Proxy iM~~tml$'1 ,a
stoGldlold~r pro~ (the "Pt~P0sa.l'') .a.n4 ·statements in support tb,ereofrec.eive.d from tb.~
AFSCME EmpJQy:e~$. Pemioo Plan (the. '~Pr~p(>nenf·') regardfug the :(}re~tionofa$toQkholder
Value Committee t(> -e"'plore ;emaordinatY tr®Saetions~ including trans~tipp.s ~suitllig in the
· :separation of on'¢ o-r ~re of [the C0m.pany'~1 b'®.inesses~~;
The No·:t\ction Request indicated ow belief that the Proposal could be excluded from 'the 2013

Pto~y Materi.@s pursuant to ltul¢s. 14a.i$(j)(1) and l4a-·8'(i)(3), Specifically, the Prop~sal way be

excluded under; ·

· ··

·

•

Rule 14a-8~i)(7) be¢a:use the :Proposal is not limited t!i> matters involVing sign:tfi~~t
poliqyissues hut instead teiat~·s, at:leastin part,. to non-e-xtta,ordinacy transactions, .as
thau~. . b.~ been mterpt¢te4'by the Staff;

•

Rule t4a-t(iJ(5j because; its ®e of the term '~extta,or~ trlmsac:tiotiS" ~sugg~ts
aiter.na#.ve: and inconsistent actlons; and
·
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•

Rm~ l4a~·8;{~)(5) beoattse it :teU¢s ·o.n: .an. ~xterrtal setof guiddine.s in .defin.ing a
1natecial ~tin but f£:ls to suffici:ently 4~scribe the substantive provisions of those
guidelines.

Qn February 4, 201~ the Propon~nt !>Ubmitted aJetter·to .tb:e :Staff'resportqmg to the Np~A~on
R~qqest (the ~RespOnse Letter''}.. IJ:t tbe Response Le®:r:~ tb:e Jlrpponent asserts that the J>t:opqsa1
fo®SeS sPlely·on .extraordinaryttansaetiQJ:W which tr.artscend ordl:iwzy l>usiness. The R¢SI>P!W'e

Letter :furth~r states that •~neither the tes.ol~ed C!?laqse nar the .supporting statement [of:the
;Erov.osalJ urges Bmk .of' i\merica.te: tilld~e a p:arti~ular1dnd ·ofextr:aQrdinlll}' tranSactiottor
testrl:et$ the types ofe~ot~transaetiottS' the 'StQck}l(Jlder Value Cot:liDiittee might

·~Q::\lSi~er.'~

1-.

··

·

··

The 'rt~PQs~l J\fay Be:Ex¢l~4~d VA~er Rule 14a..:8(i)(7) B~¢ans.e It' D.eals With
Ma1t¢ts Related To; The. C:ompaiJ,y"s ~O.rilin:=:u:y Business Qp~_...tions.

th~ Ptoposal requests the fo~on of·a "StockhdltierYa:lue: Committee" of the Board ~'to
~~pl~_@ exttraotdinacy tran:saqti<:m~ tllat cortld eahan¢e st~cld"lo{der value, inclUding butJIOt
limited to an ext:raotdiruu;y ~\ln ,~~ting, in the s.eparatiQ11 <:>f one .or mote ofBAC's:
bl'1Sm¢sses." The :resolved clan® ,states, ~~.An ·':exttaotditi:aey transac:tion' is atmnsa®onfo:r
which stO:ekbold,er approval is t~qUited '11ttder ~pplicable law orstoc.kexehan,ge. listing startdard/'

We ar,e not awate oftb:e Stalf:e:verdetetmli.ning that a:t:nms.action is an exttaordin'&l:Y transaction

t~x plU]Joses of Rule l4a~'3(1)(1) solely onthe basis tbatth.e tnmsaction requires stockholder
~ppr4JVa:l. In Release N0. 34-1Z9ff9 {Nov• 22, 1976), the. Commission e~plicitly determiped.not
10 amend Rule l4ar8(i)(7) to. ad()pt:t@.t:typ~ of'bri~t line test At that time, in. detetn'l:in'ing

whether to eya1uate the ·signi'fioonce of~ business matter under RUle 14a-8(i)(7) based roi
whether board approv.al ofan action was t~llir~ l.t was notedthatthe· appUeabilicy ofthe
§4mdard 'Would ·vary base4 :o:n applicable law ®4 41 ~rporation~ s gov~®ng uoc:QJJilents and
<l,¢l¢,gation practices, and ''th~t:~ would, iheref6te;! 00 l.l(.) c~nsistency in applyjag such~ standard~'''

&

.

The ResPQnse Letter's discussion l;)fthe StQ<!kholder Value Co1l11.lllttee exploring, ''the possibility
of acqUiring .....®other company'' dem~n:stv~tes tha,ta stockholder' apprpval·standatd does not · ·
Jjmitthe scope ofthe Pro.pu~al to sigrrl'ffuailt m.a®rs for puq>Ose& of Rule 14a-8(i)(7). As state.d
··irk tile No,..Action Reque$t, at footnote 7...$d e~pr~s~ly confumed on page 3 ofthe. ResponSe
~®r; .Qne type o:ftiansaction ~t would:require stockb:qlde:r approval thtderNew York Stock
~ge listing: standar-ds, and th~ w~uld fall 'Within the seqpe ofthe, *ropPsal's .definiti® of
a:n "e*ltat)r4imuy transaotiun~·· W~ltl4. b.e :~:!.. smaU.ao.qilisitio:ttin:v:oivirtg the issuan® {)fA$ UtUe. ~
five, P'¢t:Q'ent ()fthe Company~s ·ontstan~g 'stock but not mvolving·a cb~nge of£orttrol o!'th¢ .·
Company: Given the breadth of'transa~tipns Uw.t the Response Le.~r s~tes would be within the
gp~pe ofthe Stockholder Value Committee's mandate, even a transactiq'n, tha,t requites
:stD£kholder approval under NYSE. lt$#ng stan:dards sql¢ly b~cause it requires an. atnendm:ent to

I

j
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an equity ~ompe~on plan W'eiul~l be e~mp.assed by the PrP:po~~, Aqcotdingly, W¢:.¢.QU'fulJie
to be .of the vi~wthat, bised on the pre®dent cit~d in the No--Action Req*est,. the Ptop~sal
properly may be e)!:clllded under Rule l4a-.'8('1)(7) because it is not Ullllted to n1atters: invo!Ying
·significant policy issues bq~ i1lStead relates.. at l~ast in .p@ll, to non-exttao~d~ t,ransa:otions, as
that term has beeti interpreted'by the Staff; .Telul~;tr Corp, (avail Dec. 5;; ~00-l) {$tiftooncurred

in the p.roposaF;& exelusio~~ n9ting:thatthe ptoposal ·~appeat(s to relate inj)ar.t to. :n.on
extraordlnary ~ctions.")~

·

ln addition~ as di~~l1$se.d'b.elo:w;, the ·thrust and fpc~ of the Ptoposal .and ~t$ :supperting
statements. are direct®, ~to~~ business ~a~ions. The StaffpteVij:)l)$ly i1f!s conetltl'e.d that
even though ·a propesal mar :ref~ence.a:significant pQncy issue,, when tll~ thJ;qst ::wd foous <lithe
proposal, as demonstrated by its '$Upportfugstatements, is an mdimicy,bu$iness ®.~r; tlle

pro.po$81 PJX>perly may be ¢X.¢bid~ tm.4~r Rule l4a~8(i)(7). Ge,nera!Etebtttc Ca;. (avAil.
Jan. 10, ZOOS) (cop.eurring in e:xCJ:usimt under RUle l4a-8(i)(7) and rrqting that"ruthou-ghtbe
proposal•mentions: executive oompe.I1$tion, the tbruStand focus of the p~oposal is on the
ordinary business matter ofthe nature:~ ptes.en~on.,and content of pro~~ and film

• ·..
product10n
~·)·

D.

Tb~ Prqposalls Exeludabl~ t1.n4er Rule 14a•8(i)(3) Beca11se lts Use OfTh.~ 'li~:r,m

~J!i~t:ra~rdin.ary Tmnsacnans" $~ests Altenua'fule An.<lln~~nsistent Atti()ns.

the Re8ponse Letter reiniorces our Viewthatthe Proposal properly rna.y!be excluded beeaU$e
·~~neither the stockh0lders votit~,g on the. proposal~ :nnr the company in i:rn*1<¢menttng tlie ptO,posal
(if adopted), would be able t.Q. ·qet~rmine With any reasonable certainty e*~Y wh<i,t ~ctions or
meas~s the proposal
re.quft¢S;~~ S~Legal
15~! 2064)' ('~~t:S l41J:>~.
.
. BUlletin No.l4B (~ept.
.
The Response Letter argues tnat.the Ptqp_o~m is comparableto the prAp~sal considete.a ·in.
Hampden Bcmcorp, Jn.c;,(twatl.. Sept :5, 2(H2)f which-asked that®tnpanjy's board.to ~expJote:
avenu.es to enhance sharen(l.l.der v3lue. tlito.ugh an: ex~m;dinary transacti,bP- (d~:fhled here as a
transaction not in the otdinaiy cqprse ofbttsiness ope:ratio~) including ~ut nodi:n;tited:to: sell~g
or me_rging I:I~pdeil B.ancorp-Wijh.. anQther institution,.~• Consistent Wi$ the focilS ofthe
resolution, the supporting statement i14 JJ«rnpden Banc.orp addressed onljy a single type of
transactio~ statin,g. that '~the only viable alternative for maximizing s~~holder value is to tn,er;ge
1
or sell the institution,';

sale.

'In contrast, the Proposal ~ever m~ntions; a
-~f ~e Com,pany or ~tibs~~ty ~t !fits 'assets.
The only type ofttanSaeuo.n. &~cw~Iy addte-ssed: U1 the :Ptoposal Js a SJ?1ni1Jff.or smntar
~"s.epatatiQn ofone or more :O.f'{tll:¢ ·CPillVclllY'sJ businesses/'' $i,n;lilarl¥, the statettl¢J.lf$ :~pport
of"the Proposal never address '~t's~e- o.Nhe Company or subst®.tially all~fits assets.>, @,d:
address o:nly downsizing tratisactiol'lS~ 4i~p:p~g· of'\vonderful assets'' $at are ~~languishing''
'inside large banks~ ~hrhiklng the: Company and reducing .organizational pompleXit:y. Th:e.s-e ·
tr.ans.actions are inconsistent wi:th the :types of~~i9rts encompasse, by the' tem

m

t®tead

1

I

i
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~exltaotdinacy 1l'lil.ll$action1~ as defined in the .ProposaL

As aJ'esult, iQ: ·~~ contrast t() lf~;~mpden
llancorp~ stocldtold~rs would' netoo able' tp tell whattype oftmnSacti<msi the Proposal is
:a4;dressing.
li
'

i

.Tb:~ :Respo~e Le!fer ar~es tha! the·:referen~ to a spin\.-offor~qther diVeslnmre of_<>n.~ .o:rmore.
b.ll.Slness~s 1s not Inoonststerrt wdh the deiinition off'e~t;dil;@:ytransaption,;-' QJtmg two
Del~w~ ~¢$.. The Res?ons~.~tt~t cft${(atz v. pregman1 ~'3.1 A.~d: 1f274
Ch.19S.l). '
stating; "[tJn one c~? a Delaware ·Court hel4 tha~ st?~older· a.pp:r.f1Yal JF.reqll1red for a •sate of
assets oonsfituting 5'1%·Oct: the. eo:i1p<>tation's; assem~ ~J~% of its te~~·ientte~ Md.52.4% ofits,
pPe®ill$ meome/' Howeve,r" if one ·exanililes the~·
.. ·~~~decision fu K'*~ it~~ Ql~ tha:t the

cn:L

~islon: was based on otb.er·factQJ,;s relevant to that . ~tio!L The cot¢:( in.Ka~ c~ted Gimbel
·v. Signal Cos~~ Inc.,, 316 A.2d 599 (D~l~ ()h. 1974), ·•e other c~ also cifed in the Respo;nse
Letter~ }1$. setti~ forth the foUoWin.t? $~$,lrd on w~en a di~po.sitiQll of a ~usilie.ss req:uit.e'S
stockholdet approval under Delaware. law:
i
1
I
If the· sale is ~f $5e:ts q~tati!ely Vital to ~e o~ation ofthe $>rpot:a~on and is
uut o.fthe otdinary .an~ subStantially affects the e~~tence and PUIJP.ose qf the
corporation then it is: beyQnd the power ofthe I\Qm;d of:Uirecto~.
.

I

!

1\pplyjng·'fbis s.Um.4ard, the .cotttfm Ktitz, ¢0ncl:uded that the :prQposed sale ofa .company's
Canadiar1 business required stocldit>'lder ;;Jf~ptov~ 1l!ldet Delaware la.w. ~owe:v¢17, the C9url. based
tha.t decision ott i.'lliUty factol:S o:thet than the percentage ofassets,, revern1e,and operating inc.ome
test's +eferred to in the· Response· Letter~ Jn particular; the court:not:ed
the sale of·the
Ca,n~ian business followed a ·s~ries Qf othet substan.tial :~®t $ales and ~volve4 the ~mpany's
O.lllY ~e;QJ:~in~ i~com~~tn:odU:~ln,:~ f.~cl~, SeeK~. ~~l A-24 ~ 127'5~ 1;n~ ~~ ~er
.expl:amed .that the p~culat busmess b~mg SP'ld: cOnStituted the co:rnp~y s entire busmess
operation in. Cana$t •and ... allegedly ~(')bSti'ql~d (the, company'~] on1ylncome producing
1
£a.·eility ·~~g th.:e.p.·.&St f(i)\lr. ~ears..i)·.•. ,.Th.·.'~.~~urt.·. Q.~.utl..med the; eXtenttt1 •. ' hi~h 1;h.e company \Vi:!$
economtcally dependent on the busmess· betng sold.:
.

thft

r

!il.

[W]})ile [the Canadian busin~ssl made a pr~fitin 1:978 of $Z,90q,ooo, the J>tofit
from the United .States husinesses that yeat was •t:>nly $710;00CL II11979~ :the
CanadiWI business 'Ptofi~ was '$3i~soo;ooo. while the loss nfthe upitedSta:tes
businesses was $344,:0QO. .Fuithenno~, :in 1980~ while. the Canadian b:gginess
Pcrofit ~as $5~30(MJ.Q.Q, the ~otpotat¢ loss the United States~· $4.,$0.0~Q.Qo.
And while these'~ m~¥- b.e s~mewbantistoned by the. alloe~tiP'n. ofov~bead

m

m

~~~ses· andtaxes;.th~y ~ :$.lgtnfi0atrt.

1

Td.' at 12'75..7(}. Finally;, the ~court. nO:tM that the ptlfr.P6st'!:ofth.(} suk of u!e. business in
Katz was ''to ernbru:k on the manufacfWTe ofpl~ticdrums [which] r¢pr~sents atadioal
dep~ fi"Olll [th~ coml!~~s] histo~~ty·sue®ssful,line· ofbil$i~ess{ 14. at 1216.
.AwDrdiP:gly, the .t:tansaqti.on .m &,rtz was: a ttcul$fof;nlauve event.for the pmnpany,

I

I
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notwithsi:$din~ the amount of~s~~ involved/ and w~ markedly differ~nt ftom the type
;Oftrnnsactioll$ described in the Pt~~ and its supporting stateJTierits. :

As the No'-Action Request di®Us~.¢d~ the s~ (Jonsistently h~ C01\QUl"l;e1 tha: VtQPQsal$
~e-excludable under Rule 14a'-8(J;)(3) w:hen vague: an.d.ineonsiStent l~e tn the
:pwposa:l :references- alternative Standards; su~h th~t :neither Btocldlold~s*or the: company
-~aUld be able to detennitre.wifu ~y:reasona~le ~~cy exactly w~t~tto~ :?r .. • . ·
~e$ the proposal reqnttes. As {ieJ,ll~nsttated ;abov~ the transactio~ deserlbe.d m the
ftorirlsal
· .· ·:incomiS.tent
w.ithJb
···· · •
.t"" .. .and
. .. its
. . .su.pp.ortii:Jtr.
.c. statement'
. ........are.
.
. ... . e. ·. ~)lJ:'""s ofttansa~:ti
...,
... -~
.coveted by the d.efittedtertn ~'e~.t~t:ransaetion.;' that is. teference~ in the
'Proposal.. Thus, we cpntilme to view the Pto}ffisal as ptopedy exc:Iudablf under
Ru:l~ J4a-8(i)(3).
i
ty.rv.._
.· ...·.

III.

'rh.·e P
. ·roposal Is_

E~~h~~a_b.J,e

-~-.R~e.l4~.,S~)(~).Bec.·aus~ I~

Q.~

u_Jtd.er_
ReliC$
An_·._
.. ·.·
E:xter:nal Set Of Gu•delfu.bs BlllFails To Sufficiently D~scnb~ The Subst;mt•ve

Ptovis:iQns Of The 'Guidelin~~

'

The RespOnse Lett¢r SUt.tes ~\ ·~[g]ivett thevarlotl$ pQtentihl tratl$1CtfQ~ forms:, it 'is
~stio to expect that ali ~tton& in whi~h sWCicbp'lder ap;proval 1jnight be r:eq,uired:tnust
;cit <lPtild· ·be described witlUh a SOO,.word stockholder proposal."~ The fact that th-e P:roponenthas
sele~te.d.a sUW.dard that is difficUlt to de~oribe does notteli~vec it ofits ohligatiQn.to p:res~t a
~toposal that stol.)ldwlders can understan<L ~or doesit teli(}Ye tb:e ProiX!nent from prov,i,4in:g any
.des.cription of.a tenn that is -critical to a:nund~tandin~ ofwliat the- Sto~oldet Value
Committee-is:requested to ~1om.~ The: P:FoPQnen,t instead, as diS:QU$se<!l above, used its, 5PO
.

1

'

1

!lith t~spect to ~~ assetpercentag.et!~ on which the J?t.oponentre1~6~(re~erertciilg the 51%

Ji~ m KatZ:), tt ts als:o wotth nofmg fb.at·tbe

CgwtofChancecy l:l,aS td~ntdied.Kat.t as
"d~vi~t[ingj from the stamtozyesuhSt&lti~Uy· all'] ·ian~age in a:m.af'ked way/~ Hollinger Inc.
v~ Hollinger Jnt'l, Inc~~ 858 A.Zd: 342>1 .378 {PeL Ch. 2004} ~ and as '"[the] only [Pelaware]
case ·finding -~sets worth less. tb®. GO% of: a co~pany's; Viai-ue to be fsubstanti~ly ,a:J.f• th.e
·oompany's assets;'' id. at 385 n.•77,. ll't flt!J'Ilmger,the Delaware Couft of'Chancery
emphasized that the phrase. "substatttlally all" does not mean "a,ppro?cl:mately ·half." ld, al
~'~6
?-0...

1

iI

We axe not argUing, as s;p_ggest~d m.th.e-lt-est'Qm!¢: ~tter, that the ~P<isal t,n:qst identify .how
the st~¢kho.l~er ~P.proval ~d wquld :appi~'t~:~~ ~~ible.~pftransacti?n, but only
tlmt the Propqsal or s.uppe'tt'ing ~~p.t must (:ieserib~ the a;pphcalUe stan®(!, Sll:l.<;e
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VIA EMAIL (shareholdetproposals@sec.gov)
Securities and exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
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Re: Stockholder proposal ofAFSCME Employees Pension Plan; request by Bank of
- America Corp. for no-action determination

I

Dear Sir/Madam:
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the
AFSCME Employees Pension Plan (the "Plan") submitted to Bank ofAmerica Corp.
·("Bank ofAmerica" or the "Company") a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal")
asking Bank ofAmerica's board to appoint a committee (the "Stockholder Value
Committee") to explore extraordinary transactions that could enhance stockholder
value, including but not limited to an extraordinary transaction resulting in the
separation of one or more ofBank ofAmerica's businesses, and to report on the
analysis to stockholders no later than 120 days after the 2013 annual meeting of
stockholders.
·
In a letter dated January 7, 2013 (the ''No-Action Request"), Bank of America
stated that it intends to omit the Proposal from its proxy materials being prepared for
the 2013 annual meeting. Bank of America claims that it may exclude the Proposal
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to Bank ofAmerica's ordinary business
operations; and Ru1e 14a-8(i)(3), on the ground that the Proposal is materially false or
misleading.

As discussed more fully below, "Bank ofAmerica has not met its burden of
establishing its entitlement to rely on either ofthose exclusions. Accordingly, we
respectfully ask the Division to decline to grant_the relief requested by the Company.

~
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The Proposal

The Proposal states:
"Resolved, that stockholders of Bank of America Corp. ("BAC") urge that:
1. The Board of Directors should promptly appoint a committee (the
"Stockholder Value Committee") composed exclusively of independent
directors to explore extraordinary transactions that could enhance stockholder
value, including but not limited to an extraordinary transaction resulting in the
separation ofone or more ofBAC's businesses.
2. The Stockholder Value Committee should publicly report on its findings to
stockholders no later than 120 days after the 2013 Annual Meeting of
Stockholders.
·
3. In carrying out its evaluation, the Stockholder Value Committee should avail
itself ofsuch independent legal, investment banking and such other third party
·advisers as the Stockholder Value Committee determines is necessary or
appropriate in its sole discretion.
An 'extraordinary transaction' is a transaction for which stockholder approval is required

under applicable law or stock exchange listing standard."
The Proposal Does Not Deal With Bank of America's Ordinary Business Operations
Because it Focuses Solely on Extraordinary Transactions, Which Transcend
Ordinary Business

Bank ofAmerica argues·that it is entitled to exclude the Proposal in reliance on .
Rule 14a-8(i)(7), which allows omission of a proposal if it "deals with a matter relating to
the company's ordinary business operations." Bank of America offer~ several arguments
in support ofits claim that the Proposal deals with ordinary business, none ofwhich has
merit.
First, Bank ofAmerica urges that the Proposal relates to non-extraordinary
transactions and that the Staff has consistently viewed such non-extraordinary
transactions as supporting exclusion. This argument ignores the plain language or"the
Proposal. The resolved clause unambiguously asks that a board Stockholder Value
Committee "explore extraordinary transactions that could enhanc~ stockholder value,
including but not limited to an extraordinary transaction resulting in the separation ofone
of more ofBAC's businesses." (emphasis added) The resolved clause defines an
"extraordinary transaction" as one requiring stockholder approval.
Despite the Proposal's clear language, Bank of America claims that the Proposal
relates to non-extraordinary transactions because it includes within the scope ofthe
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Stockholder Value Committee's review a type of transaction- an "extraordinary
transaction resulting in the separation of one or more ofBAC's businesses"- that would
never qualify as an extraordinary transaction because such a transactiqn wotild not
require stockholder approval. This overstates applicable law. Although it is true that
small divestitures and spin-off's do not generally require stockholder approval, a merger
or sale ofall or substantially all of a company's assets does require stockholder approval
under Delaware law.
Delaware courts have used a multi-factor analysis, incorporating both quantitative
and qualitative considerations, in determining whether an asset sale requires shareholder
approval. (See Gimbel v. Signal Cos.• 316 A.2d 599 (Del. Ch.), aff'd. 316 A.2d 619 .
(1974)) In one case, a Delaware court held that stockholder approval was required for a
sale ofassets constituting 51% ofthe corporation's assets, 44.9% of its revenues and
52.4% ofits operating income. (Katz v. Bregman, 431 A.2d 1274 (Del. Ch.), anneal ·
refused sub nom. Plant Indus. v. Katz, 435 A.2d 1044 (D~l. 1981)) The Proposal clearly
contemplates that only divestitures that rise to an extraordinary level would be within the
purview ofthe Stockholder Value Committee's analysis, and, for that reason, the
Proposal is limited to extraordinary transactions.
· In a related argument, 13ank ofAtnerica contends that the only types of
transactions consistent with the Proposal's supporting statement would be divestments,
simplifying the Company's business, aQ.d downsizing. (No-Action Request, at 6) Though
the supporting statement suggests that larger size may contribute to greater risk and make
management more challenging, neither the resolved clause nor the supporting statement /
urges Bank ofAmerica to undertake ·a particular kind ofextraordinary transaction or
restricts the types ofextraordinary transactions the Stockholder Value Committee might
consider. The Plan believes that Bank of America's board is in the best position to
evaluate possible extraordinary transactions and report to stockholders on that analysis,
and the Proposal reflectS that openness. Depending on the circumstances, the Stockholder
Value Committee might consider, for example, the possibility of acquiring or merging
with another company with high-quality operations management or systems, which could ·
then be used to reduce risk and streamline ·operations. Depending oli the structure of and
consideration paid for such a transaction, stockholder approval could be required,
qualifying the deal as an extraordinary transaction.
Bank ofAmerica relies on language in the Proposal referring to enhancing
"stockl:iolder value" to draw a parallel to propos8.Is involving maximization of., :
shareholder value that were allowed to 'be omitted. But the excludable "maximiZe
·stockholder value" proposals in the determinations cited by Bank ofAmerica are easily
distinguished·from the Proposal because they explicitly or implicitly encompassed non
extraordinary transactions. One proposal, submitted at Central Federal Corp. (Mar. 8,
201 0), asked the board to explore strategic alternatives to maximize value, including one
or mc;>re extraordinary transactions such as a sale or merger; the Staff concluded that the
language 9fthose proposals was sufficiently broad to bring in non-extraordinary
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transactions. Another proposal, at Telular Corp. (Dec. 5, 2003), explicitly. included non
extraordinary transactions within the board committee's mandate.
Where a proposal does limit its focus. strictly to extraordinary transactions,
however, exclusion is inappropriate. That principle is reflected in the recent Staff
determination in Hampden Bancorp, Inc. (Sept. 5, 2012). The proposal submitted to
Hampden Bancorp asked that the board "explore avenues to enhance shareholder value
through an ex~aordinary transaction (defined here as a transaction not in the ordinary
course ofbusiness operations) including but not limited to selling or merging Hampden
Bancorp with another institution." Hampden Bancorp argued, among other things, that
the proposal implicated the company's ordinary business operations due to 1ts discussion
of shareholder value maximization. The proponent countered that the plain language of
the resolved clause limited the proposal's coverage to extraordinary transactions. The
Staff declined to grant relief.
·
In sum, the Proposal does not deal with Bank of America's ordinary business
operations. Its scope is explicitly limited solely to extraordinary transactions, a subject
the Staff has consistently found to transcend ordinary business. The focus on
extraordinary transactions requiring stockholder approval means that, by definition, the
Proposal does not address day-to-day management matters or complex subjects unsuited
for stockholder consideration. Accordingly, the Plan respectfully urges that exclusion of
the Proposal in reliance on the ordinary business exclusion is inappropriate.
.,

The Proposal's Clear Focus on Extraordinary Transactions Means That Both
Stockholders and Bank of America Can Tell What the Proposal Seeks to Do

!

Bank of America claims that the Proposal is excessively vague and thus
excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as materially false or misleading. Specifically',
Bank ofAmerica urges that a purported conflict between the supporting statement and
the resolved clause renders the Proposal misleading and thus excludable, based on the
false premise that the supporting statement focuses exclusively on asset divestitures and
downsizing. As discussed above, the supporting statement and the resolved clause are
consistent in that they both refrain from promoting any particular extraordinary
transaction. Therefore, there is no conflict between. the Proposal's supporting statement
and its resolved clause and nb basis for exclusion pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
.
Bank ofAmerica also 9,0ntends that the Proposal defines a key term·extraordinary transaction-by reference to an outside standard without explaining that
standard. Given th~ various potential transactional forms, it is unre~istic to expect that all
transactions in which stockholder approval might be required must or could be described
within a 500-word stockholder proposal. The absence of a bright-line standard under
Delaware law for when stockholders must approve a sale of all or substantially all of a
corporation's assets would compound the di:fficultyofthat task. Stockholders voting on ·

.
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the Proposal would understand that the Proposal asks Bank ofAmerica to analyze and .
report on larger transactions the Company might undertake-not run-of-the-mill small
asset divestitures-with a view
. toward maximization
. ofstockholder value.

****
Bank ofAmerica has not met its burden ofestablishing its entitlement to exclude
the Proposal in reliance on either ofthe bases it cites in the No-Action Request.
Accordingly, we respectfully ask that the Company's request for reli.efbe denied.
We appreciate the opportunity to be of assistance in this matter. If you have any
questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.
·
Very truly yours,

I

I

I.

cc:

Ronald 0. Mueller
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher
. RMueller@gibsonduim.com .
shareholdemroposals@gibsondunn.com

GIBSO.N DUNN

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306
Tel 202.955.8500
www.gibsondunn.com

Ronald 0. Mueller

Direct +1 202.955.8671
Fax: +1 202.530.9569
RMueller@glbsondunn.com

January 7, 2013

Client 04081-00144

VIAE-MAIL
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
Re:

Bank ofAmerica Corporation
Stockholder Proposal ofAFSCME Employees Pension Plan
Securities Exchange Act of1934-Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter is to inform you that our client, Bank of America Corporation (the "Company"),
intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2013 Annual Meeting of
Stockholders (collectively, the "2013 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal (the
"Proposal") and statement in support thereof (the "Supporting Statement") received from the
AFSCME Employees Pension Plan (the "Proponent").
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have:
•

filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company
intends to file its definitive 2013 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and

•

concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent.

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that
stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that
the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff ofthe Division of Corporation
Finance (the "Staff"). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent
that ifthe Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the
Staff with respect to this Proposal, a copy ofthat correspondence should be furnished
concurrently to the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k.) and
SLB 14D.

Brussels • Century City ·Dallas· Denver • Dubai • Hong Kong· London • Los Angeles· Munich • New York
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THE PROPOSAL
The Proposal states:
Resolved, that stockholders of Bank of America Corporation ("BAC") urge
that:
1. The Board of Directors should promptly appoint a committee (the
"Stockholder Value Committee") composed exclusively of
independent directors to explore extraordinary transactions that could
enhance stockholder value, including but not limited to an
extraordinary transaction resulting in the separation of one or more of
BAC's businesses.
2. The Stockholder Value Committee should publicly report its
findings to the stockholders no later than 120 days after the 2013
Annual Meeting of Stockholders.
3. In carrying out its evaluation, the Stockholder Value Committee
should avail itself of such independent legal, investment banking and
such other third party advisers as the Stockholder Value Committee
determines is necessary or appropriate in its sole discretion.
An "extraordinary transaction" is a transaction for which stockholder approval
is required under applicable law or stock exchange listing standard.
A copy of the Proposal, as well as related correspondence from the Proponent, is attached to
this letter as Exhibit A.
BASES FOR EXCLUSION
We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may
properly be excluded from the 2013 Proxy Materials pursuant to:
•

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the Proposal deals with matters related to the Company's
ordinary business operations; and

•

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal is impermissibly vague and indefinite so as to
be inherently misleading.
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BACKGROUND

The Proposal urges the Company's Board to appoint a "Stockholder Value Committee" to
explore transactions "that could enhance stockholder value," including through divestments
involving "the separation of one or more of [the Company's] businesses." The Proponent's
Supporting Statement asserts that the goal of the Proposal is to "reduce risk, simplify the
business and maximize the value generated by the [C]ompany's assets."
The Company's Board is committed to enhancing stockholder value and has actively pursued
a strategy to implement the goals that the Proposal would attempt to encourage. Since
January 2010, under the Board's oversight, the Company's management has pursued a
strategy to simplify the Company's business, reduce risk and enhance the productivity and
value ofthe Company's assets and operations by aligning the Company's core operations
along two customer-focused lines of business- institutional customers and individual
customers - and by divesting non-core business units and assets that do not support its
strategy. The achievements under this program to date include the following:
Simpler, Streamlined Company. Since the beginning of201 0, the Company has completed
more than 20 non-core asset sales as part of an overall strategy to streamline the Company
and focus on serving its core customer groups. These actions have generated more than $60
billion in liquidity and reduced risk-weighted assets by more than $60 billion. As a result,
the Company is leaner, simpler to manage and less risky than before the financial crisis.
Reduced Risk. During the last three years, the Company has significantly improved its risk
management culture, as evidenced by substantial improvements in consumer and commercial
credit quality and decreases in market and counterparty credit risk. From the end of 2009 to
the end of the third quarter of2012, risk-weighted assets were down $368 billion, or 23
percent, net charge-offs were down $5 billion, or 55 percent, and the company's provision
for credit losses was down $13.8 billion, or 89 percent.
Dramatic Improvements in Capital and Liquidity. The Company has significantly
improved its balance sheet by increasing capital and liquidity to record levels and reducing
long-term debt. From the end of2009 to the end of the third quarter of2012, the Company
has nearly doubled the amount of Tier 1 common equity available to absorb potential losses
and increased its Tier 1 common capital ratio to a record 11.41 percent. At the same time,
Global Excess Liquidity Sources have increased 74 percent and long-term debt has been
reduced by 35 percent. The result is a stronger Company, better positioned to deal with
economic uncertainty.
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These efforts have included among other actions, the following specific transactions:
•

On February 4, 2011, the Company announced that it was exiting the reverse
mortgage origination business and moving the unit's operational resources into other
critical areas serving customers.

•

On June 1, 2011, the Company announced that it has completed the sale ofthe
lender-placed and voluntary property and casualty insurance assets and liabilities of
Balboa Insurance Company and affiliated entities to QBE Insurance Group.

•

On August 15,2011, the Company announced that it had agreed to sell its credit card
business in Canada to TD Bank Group and that it plans to exit its credit card
businesses in the U.K. and Ireland.

•

On September 6, 2011, the Company announced a reorganization of management that
aligns the Company's operating units with its core customer groups.

• · On August 13,2012, the Company announced that it had agreed to sell its
international wealth management businesses based outside ofthe U.S. to Julius Baer
Group.
•

On January 7, 2013, the Company announced that it had signed definitive agreements
to sell the servicing rights on approximately 2 million residential mortgage loans
serviced for Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, Ginnie Mae, and private label securitizations,
including approximately 232,000 loans classified as 60+ day delinquent first
mortgage loans.

As evident by the foregoing background discussion, including transactions and divestments
described above, none of which have required stockholder approval under Delaware law or
applicable rules of the NYSE, the Proposal is unnecessary as the Company and the Board are
already pursuing the strategy described in the Proposal.

ANALYSIS

I.

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Deals With
Matters Related To The Company's Ordinary Business Operations.

The Proposal may be omitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because, as described above, the
types oftransactions addressed in the Proposal relate to the Company's ordinary business
operations. Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits a company to omit from its proxy materials a
stockholder proposal that relates to the company's "ordinary business" operations.
According to the Commission's release accompanying the 1998 amendments to Rule 14a-8,
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the term "ordinary business" "refers to matters that are not necessarily 'ordinary' in the
common meaning of the word," but instead the term "is rooted in the corporate law concept
providing management with flexibility in directing certain core matters involving the
company's business and operations." Exchange Act Release No. 40018 (May 21, 1998) (the
"1998 Release"). In the 1998 Release, the Commission stated that the underlying policy of
the ordinary business exclusion is ''to confine the resolution of ordinary business problems to
management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for shareholders to decide
how to solve such problems at an annual shareholders meeting," and identified two "central
considerations" that underlie this policy. As relevant here, one ofthese considerations is that
"[c]ertain tasks are so fundamental to management's ability to run a company on a day-to
day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder
oversight."
The Proposal, if adopted, would require that the Company appoint a Stockholder Value
Committee of independent directors to explore "transactions [referred to in the Proposal as
"extraordinary transactions"] that could erihance stockholder value, including ... the
separation of one or more of [the Company's] businesses." The Staff has previously
determined that proposals calling for a company generally to seek to erihance stockholder
value or requesting that a company explore the divestment or spin-off of one or more
businesses fall within a company's ordinary course ofbusiness. For example, in Telular
Corp. (avail. Dec. 5, 2003), a stockholder proposal requested the appointment of a committee
of independent directors "to explore strategic alternatives for maximizing shareholder value
for [the company's stockholders], including, but not limited to, a sale, merger, spinn-off
[sic], split-off or divestiture ofthe [c]ompany or a division thereof." The Staff concurred in
the proposal's exclusion, noting that the proposal "appears to relate in part to non
extraordinary transactions." Similarly, in Central Federal Corp. (avail. Mar. 8, 2010), a
stockholder proposal requested the appointment of a committee of independent directors
"with authority to explore strategic alternatives for maximizing shareholder value, including
the sale or merger" of the company. While the proposal referred to the sale or merger of the
company, the proposal was not limited to those transactions and instead encompassed "any
number of actions short of an extraordinary corporate transaction." The Staff concurred that
the proposal could be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), noting that the proposal "appears to
relate to both extraordinary transactions and non-extraordinary transactions."'

1

See also Fifth Third Bancorp (avail. Jan. 17, 2007) (proposal requesting the board to
engage the services of an investment banking firm to propose and evaluate strategic
alternatives that could erihance stockholder value, including a merger or sale of the
company); Bristol-Myers Squibb Company (avail. Feb. 22, 2006) (proposal urging the
board to retain an investment bank to explore strategic alternatives to erihance the value
of the company, including a possible sale, merger, or other transaction for any or all
assets of the company and report to stockholders on a course of action to maximize
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The Proposal is substantially similar to the proposal in Telular because it calls for the
appointment of a committee "to explore extraordinary transactions that could enhance
stockholder value, including but not limited to an extraordinary transaction resulting in the
separation of one or more of [the Company's] businesses." As demonstrated by Telular, the
responsibility of the Committee called for by the Proposal is not limited to extraordinary
transactions because a "transaction resulting in the separation of one or more of [the
Company's] businesses" is an ordinary business matter similar to a "spinn-off [sic], split-off
or divestiture of the [ ]ompany or a division thereof." Moreover, just as the reference to a
"sale or merger" in Central Federal Corp. did not remove that proposal from the scope of the
ordinary business exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), the fact that the Proposal defines
"extraordinary transaction" in a way that includes a merger or acquisition that would require
stockholder approval under Delaware law2 does not prevent the Proposal from being
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), since the transactions expressly referenced in paragraph 1
of the Proposal and in the Supporting Statement include transactions such as divestments,
simplifying the Company's business and downsizing that fall within the scope of the
Company's ordinary business. 3

c

That the Proposal encompasses ordinary business transactions is also evident from the
overall focus of the Proposal, including its Supporting Statement. In addition to the
Proposal's reference to transactions "resulting in the separation of one or more of [the
Company's] businesses," the Supporting Statement also urges various "strategic alternatives"
to address the Company's "size and complexity." Specifically, it cites views suggesting that
the Company should undergo a "restructuring" in order "to shrink," "be downsized," and
reduce "organizational complexity." However, the discussion does not, at any point in either
the Proposal or the Supporting Statement, advocate a "strategic alternative" involving a
merger with another company. In fact, by expressing concern with the Company's "size and
complexity" and criticizing the Company's growth through acquisitions that the Supporting
stockholder value); NACCO Industries, Inc. (avail. Mar. 29, 2000) (proposal related to
retaining an investment bank to explore alternatives to enhance company value including
a sale, merger, or other transaction).
2

As discussed in Part II of this letter, the Proposal also defines "extraordinary transaction"
to include stock issuance transactions that Staff precedent have not found to raise
significant policy issues.

3

This is in contrast to proposals addressing only the sale or merger ofthe company, which
the Staffhas not found to be excludable. See, e.g., First Franklin Corp. (avail. Feb. 22,
2006) (finding that a proposal to engage the services of an investment banking fitm to
take all necessary steps to actively seek a sale or merger was not properly excludable);
Allegheny Valley Bancorp, Inc. (avail. Jan. 3, 2001) (declining to approve exclusion of
proposal to retain investment bank in order to solicit offers for the company's stock or
assets).
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Statement characterizes as "disastrous," the Proposal and Supporting Statement make clear
that mergers and acquisitions are not the type of transaction that is intended to be explored by
the "Stockholder Value Committee." Similarly, while the Proposal addresses transactions
"resulting in the separation of one or more of [the Company's] businesses," it does not at any
point advocate the sale of all or substantially all ofthe Company's assets.

It is precisely the role of the Board of Directors of the Company to take steps to maximize
stockholder value. As discussed above in the "Background" section, the Board continually
oversees the Company's strategic activities for the benefit of the stockholders, including
transactions involving the separation of one or more of the Company's businesses, as well as
the streamlining and restructuring ofvarious parts ofthe Company. As such, these "strategic
alternatives" are a central part ofthe Company's ordinary business operations. Thus, despite
the Proposal's use ofthe term "extraordinary transaction," the clear, overall focus of the
Proposal and Supporting Statement is on non-extraordinary transactions. The Proposal may
therefore be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Cj Walt Disney Co. (avail. Dec. 15, 2004)
(concurring in the exclusion of a proposal because "although the proposal mentions
executive compensation [a significant policy issue], the thrust and focus of the proposal is on
the ordinary business matter of the nature, presentation and content of programming and film
production").
The Staff has consistently granted no-action relief pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) where a
stockholder proposal relates to transactions that constitute part of the company's ordinary
business operations even when the proposal addresses both ordinary and extraordinary
courses of action. Accordingly, because the Proposal specifically addresses transactions that
fall within the Company's ordinary business, the Proposal is excludable in its entirety under
Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

II.

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because It Is
Impermissibly Vague And Indefinite So As To Be Inherently Misleading.

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits the exclusion of a stockholder proposal if the proposal or supporting
statement is contrary to any ofthe Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which
prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials. The Staff
consistently has taken the position that a stockholder proposal is excludable under
Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as vague and indefinite if "neither the stockholders voting on the proposal,
nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine with
any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires." Staff
Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15, 2004) ("SLB 14B").4
4

See also Dyer v. SEC, 287 F.2d 773,781 (8th Cir. 1961) ("[I]t appears to us that the
proposal, as drafted and submitted to the company, is so vague and indefinite as to make
it impossible for either the board of directors or the stockholders at large to comprehend
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A.

The Proposal Is Excludable Because Its Use OfThe Term "Extraordinary
Transactions" Suggests Alternative And Inconsistent Actions.

The Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because its ambiguous and inconsistent
language provides for alternative interpretations but fails to provide any guidance as to how
the ambiguities should be resolved. Specifically, the Proposal requests the appointment of a
Board "Stockholder Value Committee" to explore "extraordinary transactions" and includes
a definition of"extraordinary transaction," but the Proposal and Supporting Statement use
the term "extraordinary transaction" to refer to transactions that are different from, and
inconsistent with, the types of transactions encompassed by the definition of "extraordinary
transaction" referenced in the Proposal.
The Proposal defines an "extraordinary transaction" as "a transaction for which stockholder
approval is required under applicable law or stock exchange listing standard." The Company
is a Delaware corporation, and under the Delaware General Corporation Law ("DGCL"),
stockholder approval for corporate transactions is required only with respect to:
•

a merger or consolidation involving the corporation and in which the corporation is
not the surviving entity/ or

•

the sale or other disposition of all or substantially all of the assets of a corporation. 6

Under the rules ofthe New York Stock Exchange (''NYSE"), which is the stock exchange on
which the Company's common stock is listed, stockholder approval is required only for

precisely what the proposal would entail."); Capital One Financial Corp. (avail. Feb. 7,
2003) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where the
company argued that its stockholders ''would not know with any certainty what they are
voting either for or against"); Fuqua Industries, Inc. (avail. Mar. 12, 1991) (concurring
with exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where a company and its stockholders might
interpret the proposal differently, such that "any action ultimately taken by the
[c]ompany upon implementation [of the proposal] could be significantly different from
the actions envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal").
5

DGCL Section 251. Under Section 251(f), approval of a corporation's stockholders is
not required if(i) the corporation-is the surviving entity, (ii) the corporation's outstanding
shares are not changed as a result of the transaction, and (iii) either no shares are issued
in the transaction or the securities issued do not represent more than twenty percent of the
shares outstanding before the transaction.

6

DGCL Section 271.
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certain transactions that result in the issuance of common stock. 7 Thus, the standards
referenced in the Proposal's definition of"extraordinary transaction" encompass mergers, the
disposition of all or substantially all ofthe Company's assets, and certain issuances of
securities.
In contrast to the types of transactions encompassed under the Delaware and NYSE
standards referenced in the Proposal, the Proposal expressly states that "extraordinary
transactions" include a transaction "resulting in the separation of one or more of [the
Company's] businesses." The Supporting Statement further elaborates on the types of
transactions that the Proponent wishes the Board committee to evaluate, stating that the
Proponent wants the Board "to consider strategic alternatives" that would be designed "[t]o
reduce risk, simplify the business and maximize the value generated by the company's
assets." The Supporting Statement further cites assertions that ''wonderful assets" are
languishing inside banks and calls for "restructuring" large banks and for the Company to
"be downsized" or "shrink" to reduce its "organizational complexity."
The type of transaction specifically referenced in the Proposal -the separation of one or
more of [the Company's] businesses" (i.e., a divestment or spin-oft) - is very different from
the type oftransactions encompassed by the Delaware and NYSE standards referenced in the
Proposal. The sale or disposition of one or more businesses would not involve a merger or
change of control, would not constitute all or substantially all of the Company's assets, and
would not require the issuance of Company securities. Likewise, the transactions described
in the Supporting Statement would not require stockholder approval under Delaware law and
7

NYSE Listed Company Manual Section 312.03. Specifically, stockholder approval is
required only to:
o issue common stock, or securities convertible into common stock, to related parties if
the securities exceed (or can be converted into securities that exceed) one percent of
the Company's outstanding stock, or in some cases only ifthe securities exceed (or
can be converted into securities that exceed) five percent ofthe Company's
outstanding stock;
o issue common stock, or securities convertible into common stock, in any transaction
if the number or voting power of the securities equal or exceed (or can be converted
into securities that equal or exceed) twenty percent of that outstanding before the
issuance of such stock or securities; or
o

issue securities that would result in a change of control of the Company.

In addition to the three categories listed above, Section 312.03, which is entitled
"Shareholder Approv<;tl," also cross-references the requirement in Section 303A.08 to
obtain stockholder approval for equity compensation plans. We do not believe these
matters involve a "transaction."
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NYSE rules. In fact, as discussed in the "Background" section above, under the Board's
oversight, the Company's management has explored and implemented numerous transactions
involving the disposition of"one or more" ofthe Company's businesses, as well as
restructuring the Company's operations and simplifying its organizational structure, and
none of these transactions have required stockholder approval.
Correspondingly, if the Company were to explore transactions "for which stockholder
approval is required under applicable law or stock exchange listing standard," those
transactions would not be the type described in the Proposal and Supporting Statement and
would not address the goal expressed in the Supporting Statement that the Company divest
some of its businesses or "shrink," "downsize" or "simplify the business" in some way. 8
In short, contrary to the definition of "extraordinary transaction" referenced in the Proposal,
the transactions described in the Proposal and the Supporting Statement are not transactions
"for which stockholder approval is required under applicable law or stock exchange listing
standard." Thus, the Proposal's specific reference to a "transaction resulting in the
separation of one or more of [the Company's] businesses" (i.e., a divestment or spin-off) and
the transactions described in the Supporting Statement are inconsistent with the definition of
an "extraordinary transaction" that is provided in the Proposal.
Given the internal inconsistencies in the use of the term "extraordinary transaction" in the
Proposal, a stockholder voting on the Proposal would not be able to know with any
reasonable certainty what type of transactions the Stockholder Value Committee would be
required to explore, or whether stockholders subsequently would be required to vote to
approve such transactions. 9 Stockholders would not know whether the Proposal is
advocating the exploration of (1) mergers, dispositions of all or substantially all of the
Company's assets, or the issuance of securities for which stockholder approval is required
8

Specifically, ( 1) a merger combining the Company with another company would have the
opposite effect of downsizing or simplifying the Company's business; (2) selling all or
substantially all ofthe Company's assets would be more extreme than merely shrinking
or downsizing of the Company as the Supporting Statement advocates and would result
in the liquidation of stockholders' investment in the Company; and (3) transactions
involving stock issuances that are identified in the NYSE rule either are unrelated to the
concerns in the Supporting Statement or, in the case of the issuance of stock issued in an
acquisition would have the opposite effect from what is described in the Supporting
Statement.

9

It could be material to a stockholder being asked to vote to authorize exploration of
strategic transactions whether any such transaction would be required to be submitted to
stockholders for ultimate approval. The Proposal's ambiguity as to this issue contributes
to its inherently misleading nature.
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under NYSE Listed Company Manual Section 312.03, or (2) the spin-off, sale, or other
disposition of one or more discrete businesses or assets to downsize, shrink or simplify the
Company (for which no stockholder vote is required under Delaware law or the NYSE
rules).
Just as stockholders would be confused as to the nature of the transactions intended to be
included in the definition of "extraordinary transaction," the Company itself would face
significant uncertainty in seeking to implement the Proposal if the Proposal were to be
adopted. Should the Company adhere to the Proposal's stated definition of"extraordinary
transactions," the proposed committee would have to explore options to enter into merger
negotiations with another company, pursue a sale of all or substantially all ofthe Company's
assets, or issue securities under Section 312.03 ofthe NYSE Listed Company Manual.
Conversely, should the Company consider the example provided in paragraph 1 ofthe
Proposal or the transactions discussed in the Supporting Statement, the committee would
have to explore and report on the Company's options with respect to a "separation of one or
more of [the Company's] businesses," a plan for "restructuring," ways to "shrink" or
"downsize[]" the Company, and actions to reduce "organizational complexity" in order to
"improve risk identification." Given the wide disparity between the transactions that would
be encompassed by the defmition referencing applicable Delaware law and NYSE rules
versus the transactions described in the Proposal, the Company, the Board, and the requested
Stockholder Value Committee would have to guess what types of transactions are to be
subject to the Proposal. Thus, due to the internal inconsistencies in the Proposal and
Supporting Statement, the Company cannot "determine with any reasonable certainty exactly
what actions or measures the [P]roposal requires," see SLB 14B, and the Company's
implementation of the Proposal "could be significantly different from the actions envisioned
by [stockholders] voting on the [P]roposal," see Fuqua Industries, Inc. (avail. Mar. 12,
1991).
The Staff consistently has concurred that proposals are excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3)
when vague and inconsistent language in the proposal references alternative standards, such
that neither stockholders nor the company would be able to determine with any reasonable
certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal required. For example, in Verizon
Communications Inc. (avail. Feb. 21, 2008), the Staff concurred with the exclusion of a
proposal attempting to set formulas for sh01t- and long-term incentive-based executive
compensation where the company argued that because the methods of calculation were
inconsistent with each other, it could not determine with any certainty how to implement the
proposal. See also Prudential Financial Inc. (avail. Feb. 16, 2007) (concurring with the
exclusion of a proposal requiring stockholder approval for certain senior management
incentive compensation programs because the proposal contained key terms and phrases
which were susceptible to differing interpretations); Safescript Pharmacies, Inc. (avail. Feb.
27, 2004) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal that requested that all stock options
granted by the company be expensed in accordance with Financial Accounting Standards
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Board guidelines, where following such guidelines "expressly allows the [c]ompany to adopt
either oftwo different methods of expensing stock-based compensation"); Northrop Corp.
(avail. Mar. 2, 1990) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal that requested the
immediate appointment of a director but provided no guidance as to which particular
appointment method would be required out of those that were legally permissible).
As with the precedent cited above, due to the Proposal's vague and inconsistent use of the
term "extraordinary transaction," "neither the stockholders voting on the [P]roposal, nor the
[C]ompany in implementing the [P]roposal (if adopted), would be able to determine with any
reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the [P]roposal requires." SLB 14B.
Accordingly, as a result of the vague and indefinite nature of the Proposal, and consistent
with Staff precedent, the Proposal is impermissibly misleading and, therefore, excludable in
its entirety under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

B.

The Proposal Is Excludable Because It Relies On An External Set Of
Guidelines But Fails To Sufficiently Describe The Substantive Provisions Of
The Guidelines.

The Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it defines "extraordinary
transaction" by reference to an external standard and fails to describe sufficiently the
substantive provisions of the external standard. As the Sta:ffhas found on numerous
occasions, without a definition or description of an external standard in the proxy statement,
the Company's stockholders cannot be expected to know what a defmed term encompasses
or to make an informed decision on the merits of the Proposal.
Here, the Proposal's reference to an "extraordinary transaction" as "a transaction for which
stockholder approval is required under applicable law or stock exchange listing standard," is
comparable to other proposals where the Staff has concurred that unexplained terms that rely
on references to statutory provisions or stock exchange listing standards are impermissibly
vague. For example, in Cardinal Health, Inc. (avail. July 6, 2012), the company argued that
it could exclude as vague a proposal requesting that the chairman be a director who is
"independent from the company, as defined in the New York Stock Exchange listing
standards." The company noted that without an explanation ofthe New York Stock
. Exchange's listing standards in the proposal or the supporting statement, stockholders would
not be able to determine the standard of independence that would be applied under the
proposal that they were being asked to vote upon. The Staff concurred that the proposal
could be excluded, noting that "neither [stockholders] nor the company would be able to
determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal
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requires." See also WellPoint, Inc. (avail. Feb. 24, 2012, recon. denied Mar. 27, 2012)
(concurring with exclusion of a similar proposal). 111

In Dell Inc. (avail. Mar. 30, 2012), the Staff concurred in the exclusion of a proposal that
would allow stockholders who satisfy the "SEC Rule 14a-8(b) eligibility requirements" to
include board nominations in the company's proxy, noting that the quoted language
represented a central aspect ofthe proposal and that many stockholders "may not be familiar
with the requirements and would not be able to determine the requirements based on the
language ofthe proposal." In AT&T Inc. (avail. Feb. 16,2010, recon. denied Mar. 2, 2010),
the Staff concurred in the exclusion of a proposal that sought a report disclosing, among
other items, "[p]ayments ... used for grassroots lobbying communications as defmed in 26
CFR § 56.4911-2." The Staff concurred with the company's argument that the term
"grassroots lobbying communications" was a material element of the proposal and that the
reference to the Code ofFederal Regulations did not clarify its meaning. See also Kohl's
Corp. (avail. Mar. 13, 2001) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal requesting
implementation of the "SA8000 Social Accountability Standards" from the Council of
Economic Priorities).
As in the foregoing precedents, the Proposal defmes a critical term by reference to an
external standard and does not explain that standard. The Proposal states that an
"extraordinary transaction" is "a transaction for which stockholder approval is required under
applicable law or stock exchange listing standard." The overarching aim of the Proposal is to

10

We recognize that, in some instances, the Staff has not concurred that a proposal
referencing an external standard was vague and indefinite. However, we believe that in
those cases the reference to the external standard either was not a prominent feature of
the proposal or was accompanied by other language that, in the context of the specific
proposals, resulted in the term being adequately explained. For example, in Allegheny
Energy, Inc. (avail. Feb. 12, 201 0), the Staff did not concur with the exclusion of a
proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where the proposal requested that the chairman be an
independent director (by the standard ofthe New York Stock Exchange) who had not
previously served as an executive officer of the company. Although the proposal
referenced the director independence standard of the New York Stock Exchange, the
supporting statement in the Allegheny Energy proposal focused extensively on the
chairman being an individual who was not concurrently serving, and had not previously
served, as the chief executive officer. In the case of the Proposal, however, the term
"extraordinary transaction" is a central feature of the Proposal, and the Proposal's
description of specific transactions and Supporting Statement's references to various
actions do not clarify the term, but instead lead to greater confusion and uncertainty
because the external standards are inconsistent with types of transactions specifically
discussed in the Proposal and Supporting Statement.
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enhance stockholder value by establishing a committee ''to explore extraordinary
transactions." Thus, the provision defining "extraordinary transactions" is of material
importance to the Proposal, as it governs the critical issue of what particular types of
transactions would be explored under the Proposal. Notwithstanding the significance of the
term "extraordinary transactions" under the Proposal, stockholders will not know from
reading the Proposal and Supporting Statement what transactions are required to be approved
by "applicable law or stock exchange listing standard," and in fact could be misled as to the
meaning of that standard based on the type oftransactions referred to in the Proposal and
Supporting Statement.
As a result, as with the references to NYSE standards in Cardinal Health and Wellpoint and
the even more specific references to specific legal standards in Dell and AT&T, without an
understanding of which types of transactions would be explored under the Proposal's
requested policy, stockholders would be unable to determine the effect of implementing the
Proposal that they would be asked to vote upon. Consistent with the Staffs precedents cited
above, the Proposal's failure to provide stockholders with the information necessary to
understand the reference to "applicable law or stock exchange listing standard" results in the
Proposal being vague and misleading, and thus excludable in its entirety under
Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
CONCLUSION
Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will
take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2013 Proxy Materials.
We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any
questions that you may have regarding this subject. Correspondence regarding this letter
should be sent to shareholderproposals@gibsondunn.com. If we can be of any further
assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at (202) 955-8671 or Jennifer E.
Bennett, the Company's Associate General Counsel and Assistant Corporate Secretary, at
(980) 388-5022.
Sincerely,

Ronald 0. Mueller
Enclosure
cc:

Jennifer E. Bennett, Bank of America Corporation
Charles Jurgonis, AFSCME Employees Pension Plan
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VIA OVERNlGliT MAIL and FAX(704) 386-6699
CORPORATE 8ECAETARY
Barik ofAmerica Corporation
Hearst Tower
214 North Tryon Street, NC!-027-20'-05
Charlotte, North Carolina 282$5
Attention: Lauren A,, Mogens~n~ Deputy Gvneral Couns¢1 aud Corporate Secretary

Dear Ms. Mogensen:
On behalf of the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan (the "Plan''), I write to gjve
notice that pursuant to the .2012 proxy statement of Bank of America Corporation {the
"Company'') and Rule l4a""8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Plan intends
to present the a.ttached propo$a:l {the "Proposal'') at the 2013 ann~1al meeting of
shareholders (the ''Annual.Meetitrg")• The Plan is tb.e bene.fi.cial owner of U~8~303 shares
of voting common stock (the '•Shares") ofthe Company, and has held the Shares for over
one year. In addition~ the Plan intends to hold the Shares. through the date on which the
Annual Meeting is held.
The Proposal is attached. I represent that tile Plan or its agent intends to appear in
person or by proxy at the Annual Meeting to present the ProposaL I declare that the Plan
has no ''material iilter.est'' other than that believed to be shared by stockholders of the
Company generally; Please direct.a,llqu~stions or correspondenc-e regarding the Proposal
to me at (202) 429-1QQ7,

Sincerely,

Enclosure

American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees,AFL-CIO
TEL (202) 775..8142

FAX (202) .785.-4606

1.625 LStree~ I':I.W.,Washington, D.C. 20036-5687

Rt;solved, thM stockbold~rs ofBa:nkofAmerica Corporation ("BAC''} urge that:
1. The Board ofDirectors should promptly appoint a cOmJiiittee (the "Stockholder Value

Committee") composed exchtsively ofi11dependent .directors t() explore cxtrp..on:l.inary
ttatrsactionsthat c~ould enhance stockhOldetvalue~ inch•dhi$but not limited to an
extraordinary transaction resulting in the separation ofone,or mQrc of BAG's businesses.
2. The Stockholder Value Committee ,$:hould pu{)licly report its. ijn.gings to the stockb.olders
no later than 120 days after the 201'3 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.

3. In carrymg out its evaluation~ the··Stockholder Value Committee should avail itselfof
such indepe:(ldent .legal, it1Ye$tmentbanking and such otherthird pattyacJ:Y:isers as the
StockholderValue Committee determines is ne.cessazy or a.ppropriate.inits sole
discretion.
An "extraordinary transaction'' is a tra,n.saction .for which stockholdcrapproval is required under
applicable.law .or stock exchange listing standard.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT
To reduce risk, simplify the business and maximize the value generated by the company's
asset.s, we urge BA:C's board to consider strategic }~ltetnatives that ¢anh¢ a~oomplished through
one or more extraordinary transactions. In our view; BAC's size and disparate businesses are
h(lrrrtf~Jl, rather than .beneficiaJ, to stockholder valt.te. Investors appear to agree: BAC'$ shares
have traded b~lowbook value since late 2008. {See
http://vcharts.com/companies!BAC/price to book value)

Experts have called for fundantel).tal restructuring of the largest banks, citing higher
capital requirements, increased borrowing costs and new regulations on proprietary trading and
derivatives as dampers on ptofitabilicy.lrtvesto:rMichaetPrice has criticized the business model
oflarge financial firms, arguing that "wonderful assets" m:elanguishinginsidefifllls whose parts
are worth mote than their whole, (http://www,bloomb¢rg.cohllnewsl20 l2,.Q6-27/br:.eaking~up
big;-banks.;hard4o-'do"'as-market-forces'"failhtml) Foflller financial firm CEOs Philip Purcell and
John Re:ed concur~ as does former Citigroup CEQ Sandy WeilL Fomter FDICJ'lead Sheila Bait
has urged that the biggest banks, including BAC, be downsized.
(http://fmallce.fortmte.cilil.com/20 12/0111 8/big-banks-break~up
bairl?ill=business&eme~lbka3 5) Bank analyst Michael Mayo has stated that BAG "need[s] to
s}lrink}' {http://fi;nance,fortune.cnn.coll1f4012/05/()9~ank-of:.america-tl)Qynih~n-wprst-c~ol}

We also won)' thaJBAC's size and complexity pose substantial challcngesfor its ability
to m(lnage risk effe:cthreJy~ Any benefits of increa~ed size and divef$itication must be w(!ighcd
against the costs~inciuding thos.e generated l:w complexity. A 2010 staff report by the Felleral
Reserve Bank ofNe:w York armre<i th~t reducing fmancial firm organizationaLcowplexity W(}Uld
improve risk identi:lication and managen1ent, among other benefits. {Currmiing and Eisenbeis,
'~I~esolv'ing Tto.~bled Syste:micaJly ImpottantCro$s-13otder Financi~1 IilStitUtions: Is ·a New
CorporateOrganizational Form Required?", StaffR:eportNo, 457 (July 2010) (available at
http:ilww.v.newyotkfed.org/reseatcb!staff reports/sr457;pdf)) That:SAC hasgtowti in large pa1t
through ac.quisitions-.includingthtl disastrous acquisitiens of Merrill Lynch and Countrywide-.
reinforces o:u:r·cohcems. abo'Q.t tiskoversight.
This proposal wouldn<>t dictate that BAC¢ngage in.anyparticul~ kind olex,traot<iinary
transaction, justthat the Stockholder Value Committee should evalu~te the possibilities and
report to stockholders tm tliereSillts <tf it~; an~lysis, We. urge st<l¢kholders to vote for this
proposal.
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Hearst Tower

214 North Tryon Street, NC1-027-20-05
Charlotte, North Carolina 28255
Attention: Lauren A Mogensen; Deputy General Com1sel and Corporate Secretary
Dear Ms. Mogens.en:

On behalf' of the AFSGME Employees Pension Plan (the ''Plan"), I write to
provide you with verified proof of ownership from the Plan's custodian. If you require
any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me a:tthe address below.

Sincerely,

Enclosure

~
.211-12

American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees,AFL-CIO
TEL (202) 775-8142

FAX.(202) 785-460~

.1625 LStrellt,N.W.,Washin1Jt0n,p.C.f0036-S(>87

Keirln Yakimovisky:

STATE STREETe

AssistaritVice i'nisident.
'Specialized Tru.st services
STATE STREETBAI\IK

1200 Clown Colony DriVeCCl7
Quiricy, Mi!SS~hu5et\li 021&ll
kyal<imoyiJ>l!Y@>tateWc9t.com
tel~pll~ni; +1

$17 985 7']t2.

facsimile +1. 617 7(;~66!:15
www;stai(lSlre.~t.com

llovember 6, 2012

Lonita Waybright
A.F,s~c.M.E.

B~p.efits.·Adtninistratot

1625 L:StreetN.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: Shareholder Proposal Reco1:d Letter for Bank of.Americ11 (cusip 060505104)

Dear Ms Waybright:
. State Street Bank and Trust Company is Trustee for 198;303 shate.s ofRank of America
cQmfu.on stoCk held fot the benefit .Qr the Anieri¢an Fea~a.tiop. of State, CoUlity and
Municiple Employees Pension Plan ('~Plan')~ The'Plan.has been a benefici.al·owner of at
least 1% or $2,000 in matket value of the Company~s common stock continuously for at
least one year prior to the date ofthis letter. The Plan continues to hold the shares of
:Bank of America stock.
As Truste.e for the Plan, State Street holds these shares at its Participant Acc.ount at the
Depository TJ:Ust Company ("DTC''). Ced,e & Co.• the nominee name .at DTC, .is the
record holder ofthese shares.
If there are any questions concerning this matter., please do not hesitate to contact me

directly.
Smcerely,
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Federation. of Stat¢, County
and MuniCipal Employees, AFL-CIO

WeMakeAmtirlt:a~-· (625 LStreet.NW •WashingtOn,DC 20036~568.7
·~.i
I!

Bank of America Corporation, He~tst Tqwer
Attn: Laureo A. Mo~ensen;; Deputy General Counsel
and Corporate Secretary
·
214 North Tryon :Street, NC'1;02:7"-2il~5
Charlotte; N¢ ~~255
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